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PLANT AN“AD’ IN THE

$100 Given Away.

FIVE CENTMONEY ORDER.
Dollarsbg of

Patton‘Pharmacy,

C..W. HODGKINS.

ii
a s

tionery,

Tobacco.

Medicines, and Chemi-

Stationery, Confe(-
Cigars and
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HEMINSCENCEOFTHEWAR
goods Written by Gtie of the “Cou-

© two“rier” Contributors.

“THE GREAT SCOUT.”

Through the Confederate Limes. -

Story of the Late War.

A True

Continued from st week.

Troops were being massed outside of

town as an attack was evidently ex-

pected at this point. - Darkness was

coming on; a heavy dark clond was

raising and flashes of lightning with

distant thunder gave warning of an

ugly night. We vainly bunted up and

down hoping to find our comrades.

The rain soon began to pour and we

‘began to look for a suitable place to
pass the night. We found a deserted
‘house with an old fashioned fire place
in which we soon had a bright fire

Oar fire attracted aAgtiney for COLUMBIA & HICKORY This we hoped to enjoy but we were

Store in

PattonIELS ing

Good Sleighing

Is the most essential and

enjoyable things of the year’

and it makes a person feellike

going somewhere and we will

venture to say that more peo-

ple come to Carrolltown than
any other place

Aaofficers, probably

stragglers, to it. =They inquired our

business, which we frankly told.

t A number of them went out and soon

returned with fixed bayonets ordering

asout of the room and back to our

‘command. We most gladly would

have gone, but we left our regiment at

Centerville and the whole army was in

motion.
Weappealed tothe provost marshall,

‘but he took uw for stragglers and

thonght we had got up our story to
impose on him; for be it remembered

that in times of danger there were
plenty of men wearing the. U. 8. uni-

form who invariably sought a safer

piace than the battle line. We wand-
ered about for some time when we

came to a party of stragglers enjoying

a good fire. They had found some dry

In TheCounr

for a sleigh-ride and that isn't

all of it; they come here to

buy goods at our mammoth
Clon, Shoeand Dry Goods

- store because they can get

rices to suit their purses.

When they come here they
are blessed

WithGood HotelS

and the Economy Store.

© Valentine Day will soon be

here and everyone expects to

send his or her friend a valen-

tine, but before you do this

see us first for a bargain. We
undersell all.

Very Truly,

Economy, ==
~ (Clothing and

Dry Goods House,
Next to Bank, Carrolltown.

The Popular Place

kinds

at moderate prices is at the

CITY

Drug Store
First door Below bank.

to buy medicines of all

: over a country almost level,

hereand there with low pitch pine and

: white oak.

rails and although it was raining hard

foundlittle difficulty in getting them
to burn. We asked and received per-

or to ay rs Tr fire, provided

we would carry a load of rails, the di-

rection to which was pointed out. But

when we retarned the guard came
along and forced us to go along with
them. They took usto the other side

of town, where the line of battle was

formed, and after forbidding us to re-
‘tarn Jeft us to enjoy ourselves as best
we could. Soaked with rain, baving
neither blanket nor overcoat, and wear-
| ing bat a thin blouse we concluded to

‘seek some place where we could lie
down in safety.

We went into a field where some ar-
StllarWas4iteod lay down on the

11 morning without

oaayy the rain ceased,

and we returned to town determined,

if possible, to find our comrades. We

i searched the town again without suc-

cess. We were at a loss where to go

or what to do, andat last made up oar

' mindsto go to‘Washington.

Corporal Corse that we should make

one more effort. We did soand to our

great joy found two or three of our

party. They told us thatthe rest were
in town and they all had spent a very

pleasant night. They were thorougly
refreshed while we were almost dead

on our feet. Bat we turned in and

breakfast, which revived us some,

beibitteto start out to find new

and more thrilling adventures.

The sun rose bright and warm. After

relating our adventares of the night,

we held a council, at which we de-

termined to leave the pike and take a

northerly direction. Our route lay

timbered

If no enemy appeared we

.were to keep the direction laid out; if

‘we saw any signs tarn according to

ol A brigade of our sol-

diers started in the same direction

about the same time, but as they were

" reconoitering we soon lost sight of

them. We traveled a considerable

| distance without seeing anything like

an enemy, and at last struck a road.

We examined the road for some dis

| tance and finding it led in our direc-

’ tion and presented no sign of travel,

followedit. We soon came to where

this road was intersected byother, and,

A full and complete line of there being plenty of sand, examina-

Toilet articles always in stock

PRESCRIPTION

| were going.

tion showed that a number of horses

‘had just passed in the direction we
Carefully following, we

| after a while overtook them.

Theydid not seem to be armed, and

| we asked them several questions about

" the two armies. - These they answered

evasively. They also had a great

~ many questions to ask, which we did

Carefully compounded by an

‘experienced and compe-

tant pharmacist.

C.K BELCHER,Prop.

| not answer correctly. They claimed

to be Union men, but as this was the

guerrilla Mesby’s ‘stampingground.”

we were suspicious of being entrapped.

Wepassed them by and thinking we

'shorld get nearer the enemy,
| west.

faced

Just as.

| we were about starting I proposed to

 

" Pollowing this direction for some
time, we met two of our officers who!

had bees: taken . Thoroug- |
fare Gap. They had been paroled and
were being escorted to our lines by

Confederate cavalrymen.

halted them and asked whence they
came. They said they ft Hill's corps
at Hunter's Mill at 8 ¢’clock that morn- |

ing,and asked us to let their escort pass

anmolested, which of course we did. A

They also requested us not to ask any

informationfrom them on account of

them being paroled,but they had given
-us all we wanted just then in the first
sentence, ‘Hill's corps at Hunter's
Mill at 8 o’clock in the morning.”
They had time to travel about two

miles then we met. We ordered them

to move on, and as soon as they were
‘out of sight the sergeant in command
penned the following dispatch:

“Hill's corps at Hunter's Mill, near
Vienna; party all safe.”
Corporal Corse asked and received

permission to carry the message, as

the rain and exposure of the first night
had so #ffected him that he fesred he
would be unable to contine. We

then took a large circuit toavoid Hill's
foroes.
We finally struck the road which

‘Jeads from Vienna to Leesburg. This
road had not been used and we de
termined to follow it in the hope that
the enemy’s lines didnot extend thus
far. After marching about three miles
we came to a houses, and going in,
asked for something to eat. There

was nothing in sight but a ham, which

was of course rapidly confisicated.
We had met a commisary and upon
the orcler spoken of at the beginning

got but one day's rations, which was
all we received during the eight days

The man started out, telling us to re-
main rill he returned. We watched
him, and from the direction he took,

concluded that he meant mischief. As

soon as he was out of sight we hastened
away, giving him and his friende a fine
chano to hunt. We soon began to
wonder why the road we were on was
not pstroled, as it seemed to present
an excellent opportunity for a flank

movement. The enigma was solved
on coming to acreek, where the bridge
had heen destroyed, probably at. the
time when the Bucktails encountered

the enemy near Drainville. We crossed

over und thinking it a good place to
dispose of the ham, we went down
stream to a thicket of alders and ate

our dinner We thanked the farmer at

loag range and wished him luck ?. if

he haddecided to call in assistance and
give hase.

Starting again we found our road

leading through a dense growth of
pitch » ‘nes, and being tired we went

off some distance and took rest. As
‘the appearance of the country led us

to believe that we were near a town
and should be canticas, we determined

to try night marching. We kept quiet
till evening and then started intending
to iravel all night. We had gone but

a short distance when we came upon & |

man whom we took for a soldier riding

leisurely along at right angles to our

course. Why he did not see or hear

us is inexplicable, for he passed so

clos that had our bayonets been fixed
we might have reached him. Bat he
showed no sign of alarm and we
thought best not to molest him.

: CANTEEN.
To bw continued

Tamor Removed.

Dr. V7 A. Murray, assisted by Dr J.

Harry Mc ‘ormick, removed alarge

tumor from the right shoulder of Mr.

Thomas Clancy on Monday. Mr.

Clancy had consulted Dr. Murray some

time ago who advised its removal ow-

ing to the fact that all innocent

growths may unergo such a change in

early life and during the active de-

velopementof the glandular system as

to degenerate into something more

serious. ‘It ia reported Mr. Clancy

stood the operation admirably and in

much pleased in the manner in which

it was executed.

: A Good Speake’.

Mrs. Helen S. Johnson, of Corry,

this state, ceres of the Pennsylvania o

Patrons of Husbandry, delivered a’

very able and instructive lecture on

organizationslast Wednesday in Good's

hall. Mrs Johnson visited seventeen

stiites last year lecturing for the bene

fit of farmer's organization, therefore

understands her work perfectly.

/ New Machinery.

- Ricker, Gould & Co, the energetic

machinists of Patton, have recently

piaced in their mammoth shop a large

iron plainer.’
the machine is thirty six inches by

twelve feet. The above named firm

have now one of the most complete

ahd best equipped shops in. the county.

fee Cream.

The finest ice cream to be had any-
where kept at the Glass restaurant.
60-1.

We '

| Hines, L. H. miner, Portage.

‘Nixon,R. H., clerk, Johnstown.

'Kiliday, Robert farmer, Susquehanna.

. Brawley,

The size of the bed of

 rT
Hi  

Felix, James A., Berar: Lower Wolit,

Grumbling, J. P., farmer, Adams.
; Hopple, Renry J., farmer, Barr.

| Hess, William M. carpenter, Morrell
ville.

Irving, Henry, laborer, Dalsytown.

i Jumes, John A., laborer, Johnstown.

=CAMBRIA COUNTY JURORS
Drawnat Rbensturg on Fri-

day for March Court.

Jones, Thomas KX, say, Barnes |

GRAND AND TRAVERSE boro.
{ Johnston, William, miehunt, Burnes.

. boro.
‘Kuhn, Anthouy, painter, Jolmmtown.

CASun. ‘Long, John T.. comtractor, Summer-
Albright, Adam, carpenter, Chest. LC wl

Barerin,Jauwpe A., innkeeper, Tun- Leib, Joseph, farmer, Barr.

| Lantzy, John D., farmer, Barr.

Blight,Samuel, Johnstown. Miller, Anthony W., farmer, Croyle.
Callahan, James, farmer, Washington.

|

McMullen, Prank J,

Cann, John, mine boss, Reads. :

Deitrick, Henry, Johnstown.

Dibert, Scott, merchant, Johnstown.

Evans, Ellis, farmer, White.
Findley, teamster, Morrellville. ;
Fulcamer, Henry A, farmer, Black-.

liek.
Gilbert, Leander, biscksmith, Coopers- |

dale.
Green, Jno. J. Justice of the Peace,

Portage.

A SporeTare Willve Hebd Daring the

: Fourth Week in March.

town.

Plummer, Wallace, merchant, Sum-

merhiil.

 Heighard, Daniel B., miner,
Keith, Robert, miner, Johnstows.
Kuntz, William, grocer, Johnstown.

Kuntz, Chauncey, bricklayer, Johas-
town. :

Miller, 1. C., clerk, Johnstown.

Nagle, Francis J., farmer, Clearfield.

Cone-

msogh. .

. Roadabush, G. B., clerk, Johnstown.

Sitiner, 1. G. clerk, Gallitzin.

flanker, Vincent, farmer, Cresson.

; ' Sharkey Realiwnel-eaper.datimtown:
Peterson, George, miner, Gallitzin.

Ream, William H., carpenter, Johns-
town. :

Rowland, Jefferon, merchant, Johns

town.
Rutledge, Jobn, insurance - agent,

Johnstown.
Wilson, Gharles, teamster, Franklin

Traverse Jarors—First Week.

Bumgardner, Ansnias, farmer, Adama
Beck, Felix, carpenter, Gallitzin.
Bailey, 8. C., plumber, Johnstown.
Bash, C. C., carpenter, Cooperedale.
Buck, Charles F. merchant, Cresson.

Begariiar; Charles H..¢ laborer,

Bishop, Thomas, farmer, Allegheny.
Bortel, John, clerk, South Fork.

Boyer, Leonard, laborer, ‘Coopersdale. '

Bradley, Johr, laborer, Cresson.

Broderick, T. D., saloon-keeper, Johns-

town.

Bat,iv. A, steel-worker, Brawley, James, farmer, Washington.

Johnstown..

Burke, J. W. car inspector, Frankiin.

Costiow, D., farmer, Adams.

Craver, Thomas, farmer, Chest.

Connelly, Patrick, block-maker, South

Fork.

Day, John V., Blacksmith, Johnstown

Direling, Michael, farmer, Croyle.
Edwards, James 3, millhand, Johns

town.

Good, Jacob, laborer, Spangier.

Hummel, J. J., Justice of the Peat,

Dale.

Hickman, RK. K. shoemaker, Barnes

boro.
Huey, Samuel, Sr., laborer, Tunnelhill.

Hauk, J. D., bottler, Hastings,
Hancaff, William R., teamster, Gal--

litzin.  Kaoffinan, Josiah, farmer,

Hite, Louis, laborer, Blacklick. Yoder.

Jones, Milton, laborer, Ebensburg. Kring, Jacob H., farmer, Adams.
Laffer, Cyrus, blacksmith, Johnstown.

Leslie, David, farmer, Carroll
Libby, William A, teacher, Elder.

Livingston, William J., laborer, Rox-

Clark, B.| merchant, Johnstown.

Cobsugh, W. 8, farmer, Jackson.

Cuthbert, William H. foreman, Johns-

. .town.
"Curtis, Willisam i. steel-worker,Johns

LOW.

Davia, David, carpenter, Johnstown.

Farren,Patrick H., burgess, Portage.

Finn, Williara, clerk, Johastown.

Forster, Lewis, laborer, Johnstown.

Gates, H. A., farmer, White.

Hertsog, Philip, farmer, Carroll.

Hippe, Joseph, farmer, Chest.

Upper

Keedy, William L., lshorer, West-
mount.

Kirby, John, Jr., noteReeper. Johns

town.
Kinkead, O. A. clerk, Ebensburg.

Lavelle, Pat, assistant manager, Johns- |
town. :

Lehman, Henry W., farmer, Richland.

Litzinger, George, Jaburer; Lilly.

Motter, William, carpenter, Morrell-

ville.
McCaffrey, Patrick, barkeeper, Jobne-

town. : : oy

Messenger, William, Laborer, Johns-
town.

Meneely, Jacob J., farmer, Sionyercek.
Murphy, J. C., contractor, South Fork.
Noel, Joseph, jeweler, Lilly.
Nippe, John, farmer, Blacklick.
Nolan, Mathew, miner, Patton.

Ortwine, William, farmer, Conemaugh

Owens, D. L., farmer, Cambria

Potts, Thomas, foreman, Johnstown.

Rowiand, Eliza, farmer, Blacklick.
Skelly, J. J., fireman, Franklin.

Slagle, David, farmer, Upper Yoder.

Thornly, Robert, miner,Johnstown.

Varner, Harry, laborer, Johnstown.

Wingard Willis, laborer, Richland.

estrick, Jonas, farmer, Elder.
Wr W. H., farmer, Carroll.

Weaver, M: L., editor, Johnstown.

Weakland, Late, teamster, Ebensbug.

Travers: Jurors—Seeond Weel.

Allen, Slater W,, merchant, Johns-

town.

Brown, Harry. miner, Portage Twp.

bury.

Lather, William A,

Myers, John J, farmer, Reade.

‘ MeCabe, Thomas, laborer, East Con-

Patterson, Harry E. farmer, Barr.

Quinn, Michael D., Johnstown.

Ribblet, Joshua,farmer, Portage Twp.|

'Sagerson. Robert, laborer, Johnstown.|

‘Schettig, Adam, farmer, Ouantay

Schrader, farmer, Ston

town.

Wisor, David, laborer; Johnstown.

town.

{mete Tomes Cabin.

Miss Markoe, as Topay, could not

well be excelled. Her every motion

waa the signal for load appisuse. She

‘Thomas, farmer, Portage gives thacharacterwith such dash and.

abandon 8s to win hearty applause. ' o.

Her bunjo solo wasa decided hit and

HeArind Vireo. tus.Phil

Twp:
Bengle, Edward, laborer, Morreilville.

Eberly, H. J., merchant Munster.

Beers, W. A. Justice of the Peacs,

Reade

Boyle, Patrick, merchant, Johnstown.

Bumgardner, George, laborer, Dale.

Donahoe, Joseph, farmer, Clearfield.
Dunn, James, laborer, Lilly. :

Diehl, Frank, Miner, Portage

Fox, Joseph, liveryman, Spangler.

' house Tuesday night, January 3th.

Dews’t Rind This. :

A M Thomss, the hardware mer- |

is mow:
| work in
‘of

Young, Jacob M. mpehinist, Johns:

| delphia Press. At Hastings opera | ite

_ chant of thin phase, hassecured a tin- |

HRFETEand held at

iR’ ANDGET
Lm
"An Accident Sent a Ball

Through His Heart.

OTHER GENERALNEWS

Gleaned Sere and There vythePubias“Gos.
: rier” Reparter.

On last Wednesday evening a tele
gram was received by Reubem MNe-
Pherson, of this place, notifying him
Fhe wd inteliguson of Whe elSE

ing his rifie out of asled,with themumbe
‘towards him; the hammer styuck te
: side of the sled or canght in thevobes,

andthe gun was discharged, theSell

passing through his heart.

The victim of this oft-rucursingfolly
‘was one of the last persons in

world who would be supposed to

‘handling of s gun. He was upwemds
of 80years oid and his habits ware do-

| cle place. He leavesa wifeapd sev
‘eral children. He was » member of
Clearfield lodge, No. 198 L 0.0. F
He served in the late waras aSergeant
of Company C, 34thregiment, 5th re-
serves, enlisting on June 11th, $1 amd

AU the Wonderful “Growth of Putten wt
But Only Twe YemenOk

On Wednesday SuperintendantA. G.
Palmer's privats car came toi Patton

"| over the Beech Creek railrosdandthe

following named gentlemen wereon

‘board: A. E. Patton, of Curwensville,
president ofthe First Natioual Ssnkof

. Patton; Hon. Jaa Kerr, of Clearfield,

. president of the PattonCoal company;

company; E
Stove; sugerbetuim of

generalmanager of Westover andMi-
haffey tanneries; RR. Peale, of Phila-

for steamship companies and have

large contracts to let. They ware
much pleased with the quality of the

coal and complete arrangementsfor a

When told that the town of Pution

swased. Yn Rocmal CORB.
"Wendell, Charles, Sr., laborer, Johne- SOL a :

overthe Beech (‘reek roadradross

about 6:30 p.m.
” np alan

ra.lh
tonis a thrifty and progressivebas-
ough is the support it givesite inesl
 paper—the Covmimn The ———

' men of the town evidently Lmow a

goodthing when they see it, and.Shey
their by a liberal

The
oe1 and

patrons. —Johnstown .

WLI MoetIn Patton. :

J€ of
| Patton on
 rangements for a
Pomona

do all kinds ofsecond of
at reasonable prives. | tends a hb

Ty 


